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was measured by a competitive direct enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (CD¥ 
ELISA)~ a highly sensitive and accurate procedure based on the manufacturer 's 
instructions. Aflatoxin is very heat-stable, is 200 times more potent than 
benzopyrene as a carcinogen, and has been shown to be fully carried over to the 
resulting enviromnental tobacco smoke (ETS). Chronic exposure of the general 
population to aflatoxin--containing ETS is a common occurrence locally and 
globally because of the high percentage of smokers '''orldwide. In concert with 
low levels of atlatoxin in foodstuff, inhaled aflatoxin could be a major factor 
adversely affecting the immune system because tl1!.s toxin is also known to be a 
strong immunosuppressant a~ide from being a potent carcinogen. 
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Sampaguita (Jasmi num sambac) flower production, garland making and 
marketing are traditional livelihood activities within and around Metro Manila. A 
collaborative, interdisciplinary research initiated in 2001 sought to: (1) assess 
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the santpaguita livelihood ~tems in peri-urban Metro Manila, (2) identify key 
problems and opportunities for sustainable flower production and garland-making, 
and (3) develop and introduce appropriate techn.ologies based on the priority 
problems and opportunities. 

Survey results indicated that the sampagujta livelihood system extends 
from urban marketing centers in .Metro Manila to rural produ((tion areas in 
Pampanga and Quezon. It involves eight livelihood actors: farmers, flower pickers, 
flower suppliers, fiber cleaners, flower vendors, garland-making contractors, 
garland makers. and garland sellers. Farmers had the highest estimated annual 
incomes at P238,800. San Pedro, Laguna represents the peri-urban nexus of the 
entire livelihood system,. beibg the major center for flower trading and garland
making 

Socio-technical assessment identified two priority concerns: 
( l) Heavy pesticide ase during pe-dk production season, with two-thirds of 
respondents sprayed every 1-2 days, and 97% of them spraying less than 24 
bours before harvesting. Skin allergy, vomiting, dizziness, headache and itchiness 
were reported by sampaguita workers. Laboratory analysis detected malathion 
and diazinon residues for 100% and 92% of samples respectively. 
(2) Declining flower productivity of old plants, whose average age was estimated 
all 7 years. Farmers dislike replanting because of temporary loss of income while 
waiting for the new plants to mature. 

The project's current two-pronged research and development 
intervention for peri-urban sampaguita liv.elihood includes: 1) participatory on
farm trials to compare filrmer 's and introduced pt..'St management practices, as 
initial step in the development of .IPM anchored on correct pest diagnosis and 
appropriate pesticides; and 2) horticultural e\'aluation of an exotic sampaguita 
variety, as initial step in promoting varietal diversity, encouraging replanting in 
old sampaguita farms, and stimulating market demand for new products. 

Keywords: urban agricultme, sampaguita, livelihood system analysis, integrated 
pest management 
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A total of 332 mango p:roducers in selected major producing area.$ in 
Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao intermwed to analyze the impacts of pruning 
and bagging technologies on fruit quality, reduction in the use of chemicals, 
change in pest management cost structure, effects on productivity, and ·net 
income over pest management cost. Insect pests of mango are controlled using 
chemicals of different active ingredients ranging from CAT 2 to CAT 4. Pruning 
reduced the volume and cost of chemicals. It has decreasing effect on the cost of 
pest managemen1 as indicated by the estimated cost function. Pruning is a yield 
increasing technology based on Cobb-Dougl~ production function. Technically 
with pruning. there could be better light penetration., and· ~1 and diseases 
could be reduced by destroying unproductive and damaged branches. Bagging 
protects mango from insect pests. It reduced the number of sprayings by two 
times, resulting in lower volume and cost of chemical control. But, bagging is 
relatively costly, hence it did not significantly reduce the cost of pest management. 
B~ggi~ numerically increased }i.eld, resulted in higher proportion of harvest 
sold to exporters in Luzon, not to mention in other two areas. In view thereof, net 
revenue above pest management cost of bagging adopters in Luzon was 
numerically higher than the non~adopters by about P500 per tree; not significant 
thou~ but a big opportunity cost among sma.ll farmers with limited capital in 
production. Bagging could have long-term benefits to the environment and the 
"mango-eating'' public due to reduction :in the use of chemicals. If bagging is 
practiced predominantly, the danger of environmental pollution and accumulation 
of the ill-effects of inorganically sprayed chemicals on the health of workers, 
households members and consumers could be minimized 

Keywordi: pruning. bagging, mango, Cobt).Douglas production function, cost 

function 
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The e.ffect.s of regulatoi:y program for pesticides and farmers' education 
through Farmers ' Field School (FFS) on the pattern of p.."Sticide use from 1990s 
to 2000 at the macro level and fium level using IRRI-PhilRice chta were determined_ 

Insecticide use in the coun,tr)1 has generally been inc.,"re.asing as indicated 
by rising imports and sales. Government tariff a11d pricing policies reduced the 
disincentive to use chemicals in agricultural production based on decreasing 
implicit tariff; but provided higher potential in.centive to domestic formulation 
based on increasing effoctive protection ra.te. Nevertheless, the government 
appeared to have been successful in minimizing the availability and use of 
extremely hazardous chemicals in favor ofleast toxic ones through regulation. 

At the farm level, regulation changed the pattern of pesticide use of 
farmers: from monocrotophos and endosulfan to other chemicals oflmver toxicity, 
but entailed higher volwne to compensate for potem .• ;r loss to attain the equivalent 
pest control. Farmers' education as a complementary policy reduced pesticide 
use because of better understanding of insects' threshold level. The aggregate 
cost of material inputs and .net income above material cost of tarmers were n_ot 
reduced significantly. But if net income could be improved through appropriate 
input and pricing policies there could be incentive to continually adopt IPl\1 
technology rather than chemical control. In the long run, this could result in 
healthier population and safer environment. The favorable impact of education 
on yieJd tends to be cumulative based on the estimated bio-economic and Cobb
Douglas production functionS. Through time, farmers gained more knowledge 
and better understanding of the dynamics of the ecosystem that improved their 
decision-making to enhance yield 
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In view of the positive impact of farmers1 education on continued use of harmful 
chemicals, the government needs to strengthen its efforts w educate more farmers 
from other areas and in other crops on IPM technology through FFS. 

Key·words: pesticide use. pesticide regulatio~ farmers 1 fi~ld school. bio· 
economic production function, Cobb-Douglas production function 
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With the current problem of water scarcity, a water saving ti:chnology 
called controlled irrigation or alternate wet and <hying technique was tested 
for farmers' adaptation and eventual adoption using a farmer participatory 
approach. This technology can increase irrigation efficiency, water distnbution 
equity, and fanners ~ income through the reduction of irrigation costs. The 
study was conducted in Canarem, Victoria~ Tarlac among members of P38 
Irrigation Service Cooperative (ISC) to explore variou5 factors that would 
insure adoption of this water saving technology. Preliminary results showed 
group size, area size, irrigation cost, transparency in the management of 
irrigation service cooperative, strong leadership, and institutional factors such 
as cohesive putnership among National Irrigation System. local government, 
and IS Cs are major factors for feasil>le implementation and farmers• adoption. 
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The Philippine archipelago lies at a crossroads between mainland Asia. 
and Oceania and is thought to have served as a link between these two regions. 
Many groups in the Philippines share cultural affinities with both Polynesia and 
Asia The geographical barriers presented by an archipelago have given rise to 
subpopulations with their own language~ culture and religion. We study 15 
regional populations in the Philippines usi11g five Short Tandem Repeat (STR.) 
matkers-HUMvWA, HUMF13A01, HUMFESIFPS, HUMFOLP23 and08S306~ 
to analyze population .relationships and dispersals among groups. 

Blood or OOccal ~sanq:iles (N= l,362) werecttllnedfrom 1.5 urbm :regional 
renters and processed as previously <.b;cnb;>d Fta:tucnc.ics were determined usiug 
the gene count method. Chi'"5qllare homogeneity tests were perfonned using Popgene 
saftware. Ccrancestrydi.stance and dentbgrams "'rere generated using GDAsoftware 
ver lJ. 

Cp-ancestry coefficient values (Fst) range from 0-0.1, indicating low 
overall genetic diversity among Philippine urban groups .. However, chi~sqt.tare 
tests show that the Philippine population is not homogenous at three markers 
(HUMF13AOl, HlJMFESIFPSandHUMFOLP23). Analysisofl5 region using 
UPGMA J'C\'ealed two .main clusters (A and B), \\'ith cluster B subdividing into D 1 
and 82; Region 6 is an outlier. 

Clustering of regions is consistent "1th their geographical location and 
predominant language. Los Fst values !.11pport the presence of an initial core 
group that peopled the Philippines; interact.ions of this core population with 
other Asian groups may have resulte4 in the genetic variations and heterogeneity 
of modem Philippine regional populations. This is particularly important when 
interpreting data of multi ..center studies on relationships between Filipinos and 
different Asian groups. NorthemPbilippine groups ntote interactions v.1th Tuiwan 
and China. while southern regions have stronger ties to Indonesia and Malaysia. 
Further work to expand the number af DNA markers studies and compare 
Philippine populations with other Asian populations is underway. 

Keywords: Phili_ppines, short tandem repeat, population studies, co-ancestry 
coefficient, Fst 


